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W estudy a gasofferm ionsundergoing a wideresonances-waveBCS-BEC crossover,in theBEC

regim e at zero tem perature. W e calculate the chem icalpotentialand the speed ofsound ofthis

Bose-Einstein-condensed gas,aswellasthecondensatedepletion,in thelow density approxim ation.

W ediscusshow higherorderterm sin thelow density expansion can beconstructed.W edem onstrate

thatthestandard BCS-BEC gap equation isinvalid in theBEC regim e and isinconsistentwith the

resultsobtained here. The low density approxim ation we em ploy breaksdown in the interm ediate

BCS-BEC crossover region. Hence ourtheory isunable to predicthow the chem icalpotentialand

the speed ofsound evolve once the interactions are tuned towards the BCS regim e. As a part of

ourtheory,we derive the wellknown resultforthe bosonic scattering length diagram m atically and

check thatthere are no bound statesoftwo bosons.

PACS num bers:03.75.H h,03.75.Ss

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In theirsem inalpapersA.Leggett[1]and P.Nozi�eres

and R. Schm itt-Rink [2] studied a system of spin-1/2

ferm ionswith attractiveshort-ranged interactionsin the

singlet channel at low tem perature. If the interac-

tions are weak, the ferm ions form a Bardeen-Cooper-

Schrie�er(BCS)superconductor. Ifthe interactionsare

m ade progressively stronger,atsom e criticalinteraction

strength a bound state oftwo ferm ions becom es possi-

ble.Thesebound statesarethen bosons,which undergo

Bose-Einstein condensation (BEC).Studiesby theseand

m any other authors dem onstrated that as the interac-

tion strength isincreasing,theBCS superuid sm oothly

evolvesinto theBEC superuid,withoutundergoingany

phasetransition in between.

Q uiterem arkably,Leggett,and Nozi�eresand Schm itt-

Rink afterwards,found thatthe BCS gap equation,the

m ean-�eld equation which describesthepropertiesofthe

BCS superconductor,evolvesunderthestrengthening of

the potentialinto the Schr�odinger equation ofa bound

pairofferm ions.Thishappensdespite the factthatthe

gap equation is derived on the assum ption ofweak in-

teractionsbetween the ferm ionsand should in principle

break down asthe interaction strength isincreased. In-

terestingly,thisobservation was�rstm adeasfarback as

in 1966by V.N.Popov,[3],buthiscontribution,atleast

within the context ofthe BCS-BEC crossover,was not

noticed untillater. Sim ilarly,the BCS-BEC crossover

was �rst studied in 1969 by D.M .Eagles [4]while the

two channelm odel[5]was�rststudied by Yu.B.Rum er

[6].

The factthatthe gap equation describesthe BCS su-

perconductorwell,com bined with the factthatthe gap

equation is also wellsuited to describe the bound pairs

offerm ions on the opposite side of the crossover,and

taking into accountthatthere is no phase transition in

between,allowed Nozi�eresand Schm itt-Rink to conclude

that it m ay be used to interpolate between these two

regim es,when the potentialisneithertoo weak nortoo

strong and the ferm ionsform an interm ediate crossover

BCS-BEC superuid.

Interestin thissubjectwasrecently revived when the

BCS-BEC superuid wasobtained experim entally in the

cold atom icsystem swheretheinteractionscan betuned

with thehelp ofFeshbach resonances[5,7{11].Thusfor

the�rsttim etheoreticalpredictionsregarding the BCS-

BEC crossovercan be tested experim entally.

G iven the lack ofjusti�cation forthe gap equation in

theBEC regim ebeyond predicting thebinding energy of

a pairofferm ions,thequestion rem ained whetheritcan

be used to predictotherpropertiesofthe BEC conden-

sate,such as the condensate depletion,excitation spec-

trum and so on.

In thispaper,we show thatthe gap equation isactu-

ally notvalid on theBEC sideofthecrossover.Although

correctly predicting the binding energy ofthe ferm ionic

bound pairs,itfailsto describe the interactionsofthese

dim ers properly. As a result,iftaken literally,itincor-

rectly predictsthephysicalpropertiesoftheBEC super-

uid.

Indeed,it isgenerally believed in the literature [1,2]

thatthetransition between theBCS and theBEC phases

occurs without a phase transition m aking these phases

qualitativelythesam ephase.Thuson aqualitativelevel,

itispossible to use the gap equation to obtain orderof

m agnitudeestim atesoftheparam etersoftheBEC phase.

However,ifoneisinterested in quantitativecalculations,

one needs to go beyond the gap equation. Barring the

exact solution ofthe problem ,which m ost likely is not

possible here,the next best thing is to identify a sm all

param eter and do the calculations as an expansion in

powersofthatparam eter.Thegap equation,when writ-

ten on theBEC sideofthecrossover,im plicitly assum es

thatthe sm allparam eteristhe interaction strength be-

tween the bosons. This assum ption is invalid; it has

been known forsom etim enow thattheBorn approxim a-

tion failsto describetheinteractionsbetween thebosons

properly [12].

In this paper, we identify as a sm allparam eter the

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0510672v2
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so-called gasparam eterofthe Bose gas,and do allcal-

culationsasan expansion in powersofthatparam eter.

Thegap equation should bereplaced by anotherequa-

tion on the BEC side ofthe crossover. That equation,

described below,cannotbederived exactly,butcan only

beobtained asan expansion in powersofthegasparam -

eter. In the lowestorderapproxim ation,itallowsus to

com putethechem icalpotential�b,thespeed ofsound u

in thesuperuid,and thecondensatedepletion to be,at

zero tem perature,

�b =
4�nb

m b

ab; u
2 =

4�nb

m 2
b

ab;

n0;b = nb

"

1�
8

3

r
nba

3
b

�

#

: (1)

Here

ab � 0:60a (2)

isthescattering length ofthe bosonicdim ers,whoseap-

proxim aterelationship to the scattering length ofa pair

offerm ionsa has�rstbeen derived by Petrov,Salom on,

and Shlyapnikov [12]. The coe�cient 0:60 is approxi-

m ate in the sense ofbeing determ ined only num erically,

although the procedure to �nd it is in principle exact.

nb is the density ofbosons,which in the lowest order

approxim ation in density can be replaced by n=2,where

n is the density ofthe ferm ions. n0;b is the condensate

density. m b = 2m is the m ass ofthe bosons,where m

isthe ferm ion m ass. �b isthe chem icalpotentialofthe

bosons,which can berelated to thechem icalpotential�

oftheferm ionsby dem andingthat�b� 2� coincideswith

the binding energy released when the boson is form ed.

Throughoutthispaperweadoptunitsin which ~ = 1.

O urresults Eq.(1) coincide with the behaviorofthe

dilute interacting Bose gas [13]. W e would like to em -

phasize thatthey arenotexact,butareobtained asthe

lowestorderapproxim ation in powersofthe gasparam -

eter an
1

3 . Itis possible to use the techniques described

in thispaperand calculatethe nextordercorrectionsto

Eq.(1). They willno longer necessarily coincide with

the next order corrections in the standard dilute Bose

gas.W ewillnotcalculatethem here,however,and lim it

our discussion with m erely indicating how these higher

ordercorrectionscan be obtained.

AstheBEC condensateistuned towardsthecrossover

BCS-BEC regim e,aincreasesreachingin�nityattheuni-

tarypointwhich liessom ewherein theinterm ediateBCS-

BEC region.Thustheapproxim ation used in thispaper

breaks down as the interm ediate regim e is approached.

O ur technique is unable to tellus anything about the

crossoverregim e,and we willnotattem ptto study itin

thispaper.

Allcalculationsin thispaperaredoneatzero tem per-

ature.W ethink thatourtechniquescan also beadopted

to �nite tem peratures,including studies ofthe critical

superuid transition tem perature,eitherin the large N

approxim ation or using som e other technique. See also

Ref.[14]form orereferenceson thissubject.W ewillnot

attem ptto do thisin thispaper.

It is im portant to note that the interaction potential

between ferm ions is characterized notonly by the scat-

tering length a,but also by the e�ective range r0. Un-

likea which changesastheinteraction potentialistuned

through the crossover,r0 rem ains roughly the sam e. If

jr0j� n�
1

3 ,then the ferm ionsare said to be in the nar-

row resonance regim e.In thatregim e,the gap equation

isagood approxim ationtotheactualphysicsoftheBCS-

BEC crossovereverywhere [15]. However,the wide res-

onance crossoverwhere jr0j� n�
1

3 ,jr0j� jajis m ore

relevantfor the currentexperim ents,and it is the wide

resonancecrossoverwhich received m ostattention in the

literature.Everythingwedescribed abovethisparagraph

pertains to the wide resonance regim e. In order to be

certain that we work in the wide resonance regim e,we

em ploy the one channelm odelwhich guaranteesthatr0
isvanishingly sm all.

An im portantpartofthe theory presented in thispa-

peristhediagram m aticderivationofEq.(2).Ithascom e

to our attention that while our work was in progress,

this was derived diagram m atically, independently of

us, by I. V. Brodsky, M . Y. K agan, A. V. K laptsov,

R.Com bescot,and X.Leyronas,in Ref.[16]. The tech-

niquesthese authorsem ployed to arriveatEq.(2)coin-

cidewith the onesdiscussed here.

Finally,wenotethataproblem sim ilartotheonestud-

ied in thispaperwasexam ined by L.V.K eldysh and A.

N.K ozlov in the contextofexcitonsin Ref.[17]. Those

authors,however,concentrated on the case ofCoulom b

interactionsofinterestforthe physicsofexcitons,while

weareinterested in shortranged interactions,which have

quite a di�erentphysics.In particular,the universalre-

sultsEq.(1)do nothold fortheirsystem .Additionally,

they,aswellasRef.[3],used an operatorversion ofper-

turbation theory which ishard to generalizebeyond the

lowestorder.In contrast,ourtheory isbased on a func-

tionalintegraland iseasily generalizableto arbitrary or-

der.Itisstillrem arkablethatthese authorsunderstood

the breakdown ofthe gap equation in the BEC regim e

long before thisbecam e an im portantissue in the BCS-

BEC crossoverliterature.

Therestofthepaperisorganized asfollows.In section

IIweintroducetheform alism and discusshow thecalcu-

lationsofinterestto uscan be perform ed.In section III

we setup a perturbative expansion in powersofthe gas

param eter.In thenextsection IV weperform theactual

calculationsand derive Eq.(1). Section V discussesan

alternativederivation oftheresultsofsection IV and the

origin ofthe breakdown ofthe BCS-BEC gap equation.

Finally,in section VI,which is followed by conclusions,

wecom putethescatteringam plitudebetween bosonsand

thebosonicscattering length Eq.(2),a necessary step in

the calculations perform ed in this paper. Som e ofthe

technicaldetailsofthe calculationsare discussed in the

appendices.
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II. FO R M U LA T IO N O F T H E P R O B LEM

Consider a gas ofspin-1/2 ferm ions,interacting with

som eshortranged interaction in thes-wavechannel.The

m oststraightforward way to study thisgasisby m eans

ofa functionalintegral

Z =

Z

D � "D  "D � #D  # e
iSf ; (3)

where Sf = S0 + Sint isthe action consisting ofthe free

part

S0 =
X

�= ";#

Z

d
3
x dt � �

�

i
@

@t
+

1

2m

@2

@x2
+ �

�

 � (4)

and the interaction part

Sint = �

Z

d
3
x dt � " � # # ": (5)

This term describes interactions which happen at one

pointin space.W eneed to rem em berthatby itselfsuch

an interaction isunphysicaland hasto besupplem ented

by a m om entum cuto� �.� > 0to reectthatwechoose

an attractiveinteraction potential.

Asisstandard in the treatm entofsuperconductivity,

we introduce the Hubbard-Stratonovich �eld �,which

allowsusto rewriteEq.(3)in the equivalentway

Z =

Z

D � "D  "D � #D  #D �D �� e iS
; (6)

wherethe action S isnow given by S = S0 + SH S,and

SH S = �

Z

d
3
x dt

�
1

�
���+

�
� � " � # + �� # "

�
�

: (7)

The totalaction S is now quadratic in ferm ions,so the

ferm ions can be integrated out. This results in the fol-

lowing partition function

Z =

Z

D �D �� e iS� ; (8)

wherethe e�ective action S� isgiven by

S� = � itrlog

 

!+ �
p
2

2m
+ � � �

� �� ! + +
p
2

2m
� �

!

�
1

�

Z

dtd
3
x ���; (9)

where !+ = ! + i0sign !.The action S� and the func-

tionalintegralEq.(8)representthestarting pointin our

theory, although som etim es it is also advantageous to

keep the ferm ionsexplicitly,asin Eq.(6)and Eq.(7).

In the m odern literature on Feshbach resonances,the

system described in Eqs.(3),(4),and (5)isoften referred

to as the one channelm odel. The interactionsbetween

ferm ionsin thism odelaresuch thattheire�ectiverange

r0 isvanishingly sm all(in thelim itofa largem om entum

cuto��).And indeed,theresultsdescribed in thispaper

are applicable to the lim it jr0j� n�
1

3 ,jr0j� jajonly,

thustheonechannelm odelisanaturalstartingpointfor

our study. Alternatively,one could also study the two

channelm odel[5]. The two channelm odelinvolves an

additionalparam eterwhich allowscontrolofthevalueof

r0 independently ofa.However,ifwechoseto work with

the two channelm odel,to ensure the sm allnessofr0 we

would need tostudythelim itofin�nitely strongcoupling

within thatm odel.In thatlim it,thedistinction between

thetwo channeland onechannelm odelsdisappear.This

is explained in m ore detailin Appendix A. Because of

thisequivalence,wewillnotstudy thetwochannelm odel

any furtherin thispaper.

The standard approach atthisstageisto �nd the ex-

trem um ofthe action S� with respect to the �eld �.

Assum ing that the extrem um ofthe action is when the

�eld � takessom e constantvalue � 0,we �nd the BCS-

BEC gap equation

1

�
=
1

2

Z
d3p

(2�)3

1
r
�

p2

2m
� �

�2
+ � 2

0

: (10)

Theintegralin thegap equation isup to m om enta ofthe

order ofthe cuto� �. It is advantageous to trade the

interaction strength � fortheferm ionicscattering length

a using the relation

a =

�

�
4�

m �
+
2�

�

� � 1

: (11)

This relation is fairly standard. For com pleteness,we

include its derivation in Appendix B. Then the BCS-

BEC gap equation acquiresthe form

�
m

4�a
=
1

2

Z
d3p

(2�)3

2

6
6
4

1
r
�

p2

2m
� �

�2
+ � 2

0

�
2m

p2

3

7
7
5 :

(12)

The integralover m om entum p is now convergent and

can be extended to in�nity.

Ifa isnegativeand jajn
1

3 � 1 (thiscorrespondsto the

weak attraction),then wesay thatthegasofferm ionsis

in the BCS state. In this regim e,the gap equation has

been investigated in detailin the literature devoted to

superconductors. It was shown that the uctuations of

� aboutitsm ean �eld value � 0,which solvesEq.(12),

areindeed sm all,and thephysicsofthesuperconductors

can be captured by solving Eq.(12).

As the interaction strength is increased, a becom es

m oreand m orenegative,reachingnegativein�nity atthe

interaction strength which correspondsto the threshold

ofbound state creation. Foreven strongerpotentials,a

becom espositive,�rstlargeand then itgetssm aller.In

thisregim ethere isno justi�cation forusing Eq.(12).
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Yet Ref.[2]argued that in the \deep BEC" regim e

where an
1

3 � 1,Eq.(12) can be reinterpreted as the

Schr�odingerequation ofapairofferm ions,with chem ical

potentialplayingtheroleofhalfoftheenergy.Sothegap

equation then correctly predictstheform ation ofbosonic

dim ers. Indeed,solving the gap equation in thisregim e

by anticipating that� � � �0,we neglect� 0 and �nd

within thisapproxim ation

� = �
1

2m a2
: (13)

1=m a2 isthebindingenergyoftwoferm ions,asexpected.

Neverthelessthereisno reason to expectthatthegap

equation holdsbeyond Eq.(13).Forexam ple,onecould

expectthatattem ptingtouseittocom putethedeviation

of� from Eq.(13)due to nonzero � 0 in Eq.(12)would

lead to an incorrectrelation between theboson chem ical

potential�b = 2�+ 1=(m a2)and � 0.O n theotherhand

knowing the proper relation between �b and � 0 would

allow usto com pute the physicalpropertiesofthe BEC

condensate,such asthespeed ofsound.Sothereisaneed

to develop areliabletechniquewhich allowscom putation

ofthesequantities.

In thispaperwe investigate the propertiesofthe sys-

tem in thelow density \deep BEC"regim e,thatis,in the

regim e where a ispositive and sm all,so thatan
1

3 � 1.

To thisend,wewillcalculatethenorm aland anom alous

propagatorsofthebosonic� �eld using a diagram m atic

expansion. In doing so,we willkeep only the diagram s

lowest in the density ofthe system . However,we will

not assum e that the interactions are weak,or in other

words,thatthe interactionscan be treated in the Born

approxim ation.

ThefactthattheBorn approxim ation isnotapplicable

to the bosonicdim ershasbeen known forquite a while.

Indeed,thedim er’sscatteringlength in theBornapproxi-

m ation isab = 2a [18],whilethecorrectscatteringlength

is given by Eq.(2). Although �rst derived in Ref.[12]

by solving the four-body Schr�odinger equation, it can

also be derived by sum m ing allthe diagram scontribut-

ing to the scattering exactly. In this paper we perform

this sum m ation and derive Eq.(2) diagram m atically in

section VI.Thisallowsusto recognizeab when the dia-

gram scontributing to itappearwithin the diagram sfor

the norm aland anom alous bosonic propagators in our

theory.

O nce the bosonic propagatorsare calculated,we will

im pose the condition that they have a pole atzero fre-

quency and m om entum ,representing the sound m odeof

the condensate.Thiswillgive usa relation between the

chem icalpotential�,thescatteringlength a,and theex-

pectation value� 0 ofthe �eld �,which willreplacethe

gap equation Eq.(12).In the dilute Bosegasliterature,

this is usually referred to asthe Hugenholtz-Pinesrela-

tion [19].Thisequation replacesthegap equation in our

theory.

Ifinstead ofthisproperprocedurewehad used thegap

equation,wewould havearrived atEq.(1)with ab = 2a,

which istheBorn approxim ation to thedim erscattering

length. Thus the gap equation fails because it cannot

treat the interaction between dim ers beyond Born ap-

proxim ation.

In orderto be ableto determ ine the unknown quanti-

ties� and � 0,one also needsanotherequation.Itsrole

isusually played by theparticlenum berequation,which

statesthatthe totalparticledensity isequalto n,

n =
1

V

Z

d
3
x
�


� " "
�
+


� # #

��
; (14)

where V isthe volum e ofthe system . In itsm ostnaive

incarnation,we calculate the particle density by assum -

ing thatthe�eld � doesnotuctuateand isequalto its

m ean value � 0.Then we�nd

n =

Z
d3p

(2�)3

2

6
6
41�

p
2

2m
� �

r
�

p2

2m
� �

�2
+ � 2

0

3

7
7
5 : (15)

W earegoingto show thatthisequation isindeed correct

in thelowestorderapproxim ation in density.However,if

onewantsto go beyond thelowestorderapproxim ation,

Eq.(15)acquiresnontrivialcorrections.

III. D IA G R A M M A T IC EX PA N SIO N

To set up a diagram m atic expansion, we �rst write

down free propagators which follow from Eq. (7) or

Eq.(9),taking into account that we work in the BEC

regim e where � < 0. The propagatorofthe ferm ionsis

given by

G 0(p;!)=
1

! �
p2

2m
+ � + i0

: (16)

Notethatsince � < 0,the propagatorisretarded.

The propagator of bosons is, naively, equal to � �.

However,we also need to include in it the selfenergy

correction due to ferm ionic loops. In other words,we

need to expand the e�ective action S� up to quadratic

orderin � and thecorresponding term in theexpansion

correctsthe propagator.Thisexpansion isperform ed in

Appendix B. W e �nd,again taking into account that

� < 0,

D 0(p;!)=
4�

m

1

a� 1 �
p
m

q

� ! +
p2

4m
� 2� � i0

: (17)

The bosonic propagatoris also retarded,as any propa-

gatoroffree bosonsm ustbe atzero tem perature[13].

Thefactthatallthefreepropagatorsareretarded cru-

cially sim pli�esthe diagram m atic expansion. Note that

in theBCS regim ewhere� > 0 thissim pli�cation would

nothavetaken place.Sim ilare�ecthappensin them ore

standard dilute Bosegas[13].
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FIG .1:The lowestordercontribution in the low density ap-

proxim ation to the anom alous ferm ion selfenergy,� a. The

dashed line isa condensate line.

The diagram m atic technique m ust also involve the

lines beginning or ending in the condensate. These are

assigned the value � 0. Although � 2
0 does not coincide

with thedensity ofparticlesin the condensate,itispro-

portionalto it.In turn,thecondensatedensity isalways

lower than the totaldensity n. Thus the expansion in

powersofthedensity n can bereplaced by theexpansion

in powersof� 0. Since each line beginning orending in

the condensate is assigned the value � 0,the expansion

in thedensity can alsobeunderstood astheexpansion in

num bersoflinesbeginning orending in the condensate.

Now wewould liketo constructselfenergy corrections

to the propagatorsG 0 and D 0,to �nd the low density

approxim ation totheexactferm ionicnorm aland anom a-

lous propagatorsG n and G a and exact bosonic norm al

and anom alous propagators D n and D a. W e need to

know G n;a to calculatetheparticledensity Eq.(14).W e

need to know D n;a to relate the chem icalpotential� to

otherparam etersin the theory.

W e denote �n;a the norm aland anom alous self en-

ergy corrections to G n;a. K eeping with tradition [13],

we reservethe notation �11 and �20 forthe norm aland

anom alousselfenergyterm sin bosonicpropagatorsD n;a.

W e write � = � (1) + �(2) + :::,where �(j) denotesthe

contribution to � from the diagram swith j linesbegin-

ning orending in the condensate.

Theonly diagram with onecondensatelinewhich con-

tributesto �a isshown on Fig 1.W e �nd

�(1)

a = � 0: (18)

Thereason fortheabsenceofany otherdiagram satthis

order is the absence ofvertex corrections in our theory

at� < 0 when allthe propagatorsareretarded.Thusit

isa featureofthe BEC regim eonly.

Thereareno norm alselfenergy term swith oneexter-

nalline,thus�
(1)
n = 0. Com puting the norm alG reen’s

function G n with thisoneselfenergy correction isequiv-

alentto com puting the correlation functionsin Eq.(14)

by assum ing that � does not uctuate and is equalto

� 0.ThisgivesEq.(15).

No diagram swith two condensate lines contribute to

the anom alousselfenergy,and thus�
(2)
a = 0. The dia-

gram scontributingtothenorm alselfenergyatthisorder

areshown in Fig.2.Thesquareblock shown on this�g-

ureisequalto the sum ofalldiagram swhich contribute

to boson-ferm ion scattering.Thereisan in�nitenum ber

������
������
������
������
������
������
������

������
������
������
������
������
������
������

tbf

FIG .2: The next to leading order contribution in the low

density approxim ation to the norm alferm ion selfenergy.

������
������
������
������
������
������
������
������

������
������
������
������
������
������
������
������

bbt

������
������
������
������
������
������
������

������
������
������
������
������
������
������

bbt

FIG .3:Thenorm al(top)and anom alous(bottom )selfenergy

contributionsto the bosonic propagator. The wavy lines are

bosonic propagators.

ofsuch diagram s,and they can allbe sum m ed by solv-

ing theLippm ann-Schwingerintegralequation.Thiswill

be discussed in m ore details in section VI. For now we

denote the resultofsum m ation astbf. Then the contri-

bution to the norm alselfenergy at this order is given

by

�(2)

n = � 2

0t
bf
: (19)

Ifneeded, diagram s with three or higher num ber of

externallinescan also be constructed.

Turning to the bosonicpropagator,we�nd thatthere

arenodiagram scontributingto�11 and �20 attheorder

of � 0. At the order of � 2
0, the self energy diagram s

are shown on Fig 3. The square box denotes the sum

ofallthe diagram swhich contribute to the T-m atrix of

scattering ofa boson o� another boson. Just as those

fortbf,thesediagram scan also besum m ed up using the

appropriate Lippm ann-Schwinger equation. W e denote

the resultofsum m ation tbb. tbb iscalculated in section

VI.Thuswe �nd

�
(2)

11
= 2� 2

0t
bb
;�

(2)

20
= � 2

0t
bb
: (20)

The coe�cient2 appearsasthe appropriate com binato-

rialfactor.

Itisalso possibleto considerdiagram shigherorderin

� 0 which contribute to the bosonic norm aland anom a-

lousselfenergy.O nesuch diagram ,which contributesto

�
(4)

11
,isshown on Fig 4.There are in�nitely m any sim i-

lardiagram scontributing to �
(4)

11
and �

(4)

20
. W e willnot

discussthese any further.
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FIG .4: A possible higher order contribution to the bosonic

selfenergy.

IV . C A LC U LA T IO N O F T H E SP EED O F

SO U N D A N D T H E C O N D EN SA T E D EP LET IO N

O nce the selfenergy term s are known,the procedure

forcalculatingthechem icalpotential,thespeed ofsound,

and the condensatedepletion isfairly standard.

First ofall,we calculate the norm aland anom alous

bosonicG reen’sfunctionsD n;a,given �11 and �20.The

calculation involvessolving theappropriateDyson equa-

tion [13]and the resultis

D n(p;!) =
D

� 1

0
(� p;� !)� �11(� p;� !)

D (p;!)
;

D a(p;!) =
�20(p;!)

D (p;!)
; (21)

where

D (p;!) = � [�20(p;!)]
2
+
�
D

� 1

0
(p;!)� �11(p;!)

�
�

�
�
D

� 1

0
(� p;� !)� �11(� p;� !)

�
:

(22)

The Hugenholtz-Pinesrelation then takesthe form

D (0;0)= 0: (23)

In the lowestorderin density,the selfenergy term s�11

and �20 vanish. Then the Hugenholtz-Pines relation

reads

D
� 1

0
(0;0)= 0: (24)

Recalling the de�nition ofD 0,Eq.(17),weim m ediately

�nd � = � 1=(2m a2),thesam erelation astheonewhich

followsfrom the gap equation,Eq.(13).

In the �rstnonvanishing orderin density,the selfen-

ergy term s are given by Eq.(20). W e are interested in

the selfenergy at zero m om entum and frequency,thus

tbb also needs to be com puted at zero m om entum and

frequency.In section VIweshow how to calculatetbb in

vacuum by solving theappropriateLippm ann-Schwinger

equation.W e,however,need tbb ata �nitechem icalpo-

tential�.Fortunately,if

�
�� + 1=(2m a2)

�
�� j�j; (25)

then tbb at a �nite � is approxim ately given by its ex-

pression com puted in vacuum at zero m om entum and

frequency.In otherwords,itisproportionalto ab,where

ab is the bosonic scattering length in vacuum ,Eq.(2).

The Lippm ann-Schwinger equation can only be solved

num erically,so we only know the num ericalvalue ofab.

M ore precisely,tbb atzero m om entum and frequency,

and atchem icalpotentialsatisfying Eq.(25)isrelated to

the scattering length ab asfollows

t
bb =

2�ab

m Z 2
; (26)

where Z isthe residue ofthe bosonic propagatorD 0 at

itspole,or

Z =
8�

m 2a
: (27)

W e expect Eq.(25) to hold as we expect � to deviate

only slightly from its zero density value Eq.(13)in the

low density approxim ation em ployed here.

Arm ed with these relations, we introduce a bosonic

chem icalpotential

�b = 2� +
1

m a2

and solvetheHugenholtz-Pinesrelation in thenextorder

in density

�b =
aabm �

2
0

4
: (28)

Thereareactually twosolutionsoftheHugenholtz-Pines

relation,butoneofthem iswellknown to beunphysical

[13].

W erem ark thatifwehad instead decided to solvethe

gap equation Eq.(12) by expanding its square root in

powersof� 2
0,we would have obtained �b = � 2

0 a
2m =2,

asifthe bosonic scattering length wereab = 2a.Thisis

m anifestly incorrect.Thuswesee thatthe gap equation

failsin theBEC regim e.In fact,itiseasy to seeexactly

wherethegap equation breaksdown,and whatcom esin

itsplace.Thisanalysisisperform ed in section V.

Now we use the particle num berequation Eq.(15)to

relate � 0 to the particle density n. W ithin the low-

est approxim ation in density, we can substitute � =

� 1=(2m a2)to �nd

n =
am 2� 2

0

4�
: (29)

Using thenextorderapproxim ation forthechem icalpo-

tentialwould only contributeto thefurtherexpansion of

Eq.(29)in powersof� 0,where,however,wewould also

need to take into account the term s �
(2)
a;n. Fortunately

thisisnotneeded forthecalculationsin thelowestorder

presented here.

Com bining Eq.(28)and Eq.(29)we�nd

�b =
�abn

m
=
4�abnb

m b

; (30)
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where m b = 2m is the m ass ofthe bosonic dim ers and

nb = n=2 istheirdensity. Thisisthe �rstofthe results

advertised in the beginning ofthe paperin Eq.(1).

To �nd the speed ofsound,weim pose the condition

D (p;!)= 0: (31)

This gives us a relation between ! and p. For sm all!

and p,with the help ofEq.(29)itreducesto

!
2 = p

2
4�nbab

m 2
b

: (32)

Com paring with !2 = u2p2, where u is the speed of

sound,givesthe second resultin Eq.(1).

Finally,we calculate the condensate depletion. The

density ofbosonsnotin thecondensatecan becalculated

as

�nb =
i

Z
lim
t! � 0

Z
d! d3p

(2�)4
D n(p;!)e

� i!t
: (33)

Thecalculation oftheintegralin Eq.(33)dem andsknow-

ing thefullfrequency and m om entum dependenceofthe

self energy term s �11 and �20. This in principle can

only be found num erically,since the knowledge offull

frequency and m om entum dependenceoftbb isrequired.

However,in the lim itofsm alldensity where selfenergy

term sare sm all,the relevantfrequency and m om entum

which contribute to the integralin Eq.(33) are in the

range ! � �20 and p2=(4m ) � �20. Thus we expand

D
� 1

0
in powersof� 2

0 � j! + p2=(2m b)� �bj� 1=(m a2)

to �nd the approxim ate expression for the free bosonic

propagatorEq.(17)

1

Z
D 0(p;!)�

1

! �
p2

4m
+ �b + i0

: (34)

Atthe sam e tim e Z�20 coincideswith itsexpression for

the dilute interacting Bose gas. W ith this substitution,

D n(p;!)isequalto thatofthediluteBosegas,with the

scattering length ab. Thusthe standard form ula forthe

condensatedepletion [13]holds,and itreads

n0;b = nb � �nb � nb

"

1�
8

3

r
nba

3
b

�

#

; (35)

which is the �nalresultin Eq.(1). W e em phasize that

thisisalso an expansion in powersofna3,and thatnext

orderterm s willlikely depend on the functionaldepen-

denceoftheselfenergy term son the frequency and m o-

m entum .

Letussum m arize whatone needsto do to go beyond

thelowestorderapproxim ation discussed above.Thedi-

agram sforthe higherordercorrectionsto �11 and �20,

such as the one shown on Fig.4,have to be evaluated.

There willbe an in�nite num berofsuch diagram s,and

they can possibly besum m ed up using a num ericaltech-

nique sim ilarto the one em ployed here to calculate tbb.

O ne also needs to calculate higher order corrections to

�a and �n.In particular,atthe orderof� 2
0,t

bf hasto

be evaluated.Becauseofthe nonzero chem icalpotential

present in the externallines ofthe diagram s shown on

Fig.2,tbf willnotreducesim ply to thescattering length

abf,and so extra work willbe needed to �nd the value

of�
(2)
n .Aspointed outby Hugenholtzand Pinesin Ref.

[19],ateach orderonealso needsto correctthepropaga-

torssuch thata gaplesssound m ode isproduced atthis

order.

O nce the selfenergy term s are found in the desired

order,one needs to solve the Hugenholtz-Pinesrelation

in the next order of� 2
0. This also involvestaking into

accountthedependenceoftbb on �b,which wasneglected

heredueto �b being zero up to term softheorderof�
2
0.

This allows to �nd the chem icalpotential. G iven the

chem icalpotential,one can also �nd corrections to the

spectrum by looking atthe polesofthe propagator.For

that,the expansion oftbb in powers ofm om entum will

also be needed. Thisexpansion isalso required in order

to �nd correctionsto the condensate depletion,given at

the lowestorderin Eq.(35).

V . T H E O R IG IN O F T H E FA ILU R E O F T H E

B C S-B EC G A P EQ U A T IO N

An alternative m ethod ofderiving the results ofthe

previoussection ispresented here. A convenientway to

derive the BCS-BEC gap equation is by shifting � by

� 0 in Eq.(6) and di�erentiating the resulting Z with

respectto �� 0,assum ing that � 0 gives an extrem um of

logZ.Thisgives

�
� 0

�
= h # " i: (36)

To derive the naive gap equation Eq.(12) one usually

evaluatestherighthand sideofEq.(36)atconstant� =

� 0. W hile this procedure works in the BCS regim e,it

actually breaksdown in the oppositeBEC regim e.

Indeed,on the BEC side ofthe crossover,it is m ore

appropriatetoexpand everythingin powersof� 0.Sowe

instead com putetherighthand sideofEq.(36)in term s

ofdiagram swith a �xed num berofcondensatelines.

Thesim plestdiagram contributingtoEq.(36)isshown

on Fig.5.Therearetwo condensatelinesshown on that

diagram .Thelineon theleftisnotan actualline.Rather

itisdrawn sim ply forconvenience,and thevertex where

itisattached to thediagram represents # " whosecor-

relationfunction wearecom puting.Thelineon theright,

however,istheactualcondensateline.Thusthisdiagram

hasonecondensateline and isproportionalto � 0.

If we use this diagram for the right hand side of

Eq.(36),wederiveEq.(12)with thesubstitution � 0 = 0.

Thusthisreproducesthelowestordergap equation,and

givesEq.(13)for�.

Thisistheonly possiblediagram with onecondensate

line. There are no diagram s with two condensate lines
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FIG .5: The sim plestdiagram contributing to the gap equa-

tion Eq.(36).

either.O nceweallow forthreeexternalcondensatelines,

we�nd onepossible diagram shown on Fig.6.

FIG .6: The sim plestdiagram contributing to the gap equa-

tion atorder�
3
0.

Thisdiagram ,when taken intoaccount,givestheusual

gap equation Eq.(12) where the square root has been

expanded up to linear order with respect to � 2
0. W e

know that solving Eq.(12) at this order gives ab = 2a

[18].And indeed,thediagram shown on Fig.6isnothing

butthesim plestprocesscontributing to theboson-boson

T-m atrix,which isthe very �rstdiagram on Fig.11.In

otherwords,itistheBorn approxim ation fortheboson-

boson scattering.

W e know that the Born approxim ation breaks down

in the BEC regim e. Instead,at this order we need to

takeallthediagram swith threeexternallines,which are

equalto tbb,asshown on Fig.7. Thisgivesthe correct

������
������
������
������
������
������
������
������

������
������
������
������
������
������
������
������

bbt

FIG . 7: The sum of all diagram s contributing to the gap

equation atorder�
3
0.

gap equation,with 2a being replaced by 0:60a.

To sum m arize,instead ofusing thenaivegap equation

Eq.(12) which does not take into account uctuations

around � 0,in theBEC regim eweuseEq.(36),expand-

ing the righthand side in powersof� 0.Thisprocedure

goesbeyond theBorn approxim ation and reproducesthe

correctresultsin the BEC regim e.

V I. SC A T T ER IN G O F PA R T IC LES A N D

B O U N D STA T ES

In thissection we considerthe scattering ofa ferm ion

by a bound state of ferm ions and scattering between

+...++

FIG .8: D iagram s contributing to the t-m atrix offerm ion-

boson scattering.

bound states of ferm ions. All calculations proceed in

vacuum so we set � = 0 for this entire section. As ar-

gued in section IV, these vacuum scattering processes

are precisely those needed to calculate the norm aland

anom alousferm ion selfenergiesatnextto leading order

in thelow density expansion and the lowestorderboson

norm aland anom alousselfenergies,respectively.

The scattering t-m atrix consists ofalldiagram s with

incom ingand outgoinglinescorrespondingtothescatter-

ing particles.Since we work in vacuum ,there isno hole

propagation,orallthe propagatorsare retarded. These

observations greatly sim plify the possible diagram s. In

fact,had any ofthe propagators been advanced,there

would beno hopeofsum m ing thediagram scontributing

to thescatteringprocessesexactly.Fortunately,when all

the propagatorsareretarded,we areableto sum allthe

diagram susing Lippm ann-Schwingertypeintegralequa-

tions. W e em phasize that allthe calculations proceed

in the regim e ofvanishing e�ective range r0,so the re-

sults ofthis sectionsare valid only forpotentials where

jaj� jr0j.

W e �rstconsiderscattering ofa ferm ion and a bound

stateoftwo ferm ions,a bosonicdim er.Thisprocesswas

�rstsolved in the zero e�ective range approxim ation by

Skorniakov and Ter-M artirosian [20]in therelated prob-

lem ofneutron-deuteron scattering. W e include here a

som ewhatdetailed description ofthisscattering process

in part because it is a usefulexercise before consider-

ing them orecom plicated caseofscattering between two

bosons.

 p, p
2/4m−b

0 k+

2/2−p,−p0 k+ m
2/4m−b k, k

2
m/2k, k− 2/4m−b k, k

2
m/2k, k−  p, p

2/4m−b
0 k+

2/2−p,−p0 k+ m

2/4m−b  p, p
2/4m−b

0 k+

2/2−p,−p0 k+ m

�������
�������
�������
�������
�������
�������
�������
�������

�������
�������
�������
�������
�������
�������
�������
�������

������
������
������
������
������
������
������

������
������
������
������
������
������
������

t =

+

bf

t

−k, k m
2/2

 k, k

bf

FIG .9: The integralequation for the t-m atrix offerm ion-

boson scattering.

The�rstfew diagram scontributingtothet-m atrix are

shown in Fig.8,wherethe externallinesarenotpartof

the t-m atrix. Even though allthe propagators are re-

tarded,thereisstillan in�nite num berofdiagram scon-

tainingretardedpropagatorsonly,andtheyallcontribute
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atthe sam e order. Indeed,from these �rstexam ples it

is clear that any such contribution to the t-m atrix will

haven � 0 boson linesofordera=m ,seeEq.(17),2n+ 1

ferm ion linesoforder1=E � m a2 and n integrationsof

orderE p3 � m� 1a� 5. Thus each diagram contributing

to the t-m atrix isoforderm a2.

There isno hope ofcom puting these diagram sone by

oneand sum m ingthem up.Instead,wederivean integral

equation which theirsum satis�es.Lettheincom ing bo-

son and ferm ion haveon-shell4-m om enta (~k;k2=4m � b)

and (�~k;k2=2m ),respectively,and letthe outgoing bo-

son and ferm ion have4-m om enta(~p;p0+ k2=4m � b)and

(� ~p;� p0 + k2=2m ),respectively. Here b is the binding

energy ofthedim er,� 1=(m a2)� � b.Thet-m atrix with

thesekinem aticsisdenoted tbf
~k
(~p;p0).Then thet-m atrix

satis�esthe integralequation

t
bf

~k
(~p;p0) = � G0(~k+ ~p;� k

2
=4m � b+ p0)

� i

Z
d4q

(2�)4
t
bf

~k
(~q;q0)D 0(~q;k

2
=4m � b+ q0)

� G0(� ~q;
k2

2m
� q0)G 0(~p+ ~q;p0 + q0 �

k2

4m
� b);(37)

which isdepicted in Fig. 9. The m inus sign in frontof

the right hand side ofthe equation is due to ferm ionic

anticom m utations. The reason forletting outgoing m o-

m enta be o�-shellisthatthism akesitpossible to solve

theintegralequation.Theon-shellpointhasj~kj= j~pjand

p0 = 0.Itispossibleto integrateouttheloop energy on

the righthand side in Eq. (37)by noting thattbf
~k
(~q;q0)

is analytic in the upper halfplane in q0 which can be

easily seen by looking at the diagram s contributing to

the t-m atrix.Thisintegration setsq0 = k2=2m � q2=2m

and we thussetp0 = k2=2m � p2=2m ,to have the sam e

dependencein thet-m atrixon both sidesin theequation.

De�ne tbf
~k
(~p;p0 = k2=2m � p2=2m )� tbf

~k
(~p).

Atlow energiesscatteringisdom inated bys-wavescat-

tering,thusEq.(37)can beaveraged �rstoverdirections

of~k and then overdirectionsof~p. The angularaverage

oftbf
~k
(~p)isdenoted tbf

k
(p).Then theintegralequation for

the t-m atrix offerm ion-boson scattering becom es

t
bf

k (p) =
m

2pk
ln
p2 + pk+ k2 � m E

p2 � pk+ k2 � m E

+
1

�

Z
1

0

dq
q

p
ln
q2 + qp+ p2 � m E

q2 � qp+ p2 � m E

�
tbfk (q)

a� 1 �
p
m
p
� E + 3q2=4m

: (38)

Here,E = 3k2=4m � b is the totalenergy which is as-

sum ed to be less than zero. To calculate the scatter-

ing am plitude each externalbosonicleg hasto be renor-

m alized by the square rootofthe residue ofthe pole of

thebosonicpropagatorattheenergy ofthebound state,p
Z =

p
8�=(m 2a),com parewith Eq.(27).Theexternal

ferm ioniclegsarefreepropagatorsand do nothaveto be

renorm alized. The scattering am plitude isevaluated on

shelland is

T
bf(k)= Zt

bf

k (k): (39)

The relationship between the scattering length and the

scattering am plitude is

T
bf(0)=

3�

m
abf: (40)

Solving Eq.(38)itisfound thatabf � 1:18a.

2/4m−b

2/4m−b

k, k

−k, k

 p, p
2/4m−b

2/4m−b

0 k+

0 k+−p,−p

2/4m−b

2/4m−b

k, k

−k, k

 p, p
2/4m−b

2/4m−b

0 k+

0 k+−p,−p

Γ

������
������
������
������
������
������
������
������

������
������
������
������
������
������
������
������

2/4m−b

2/4m−b

k, k

−k, k

2/4m−b

2/4m−b

0 k+

0 k+

 q, q  p, p
2/4m−b

2/4m−b

0 k+

0 k+−p,−p

�������
�������
�������
�������
�������
�������
�������
�������

�������
�������
�������
�������
�������
�������
�������
�������

t =bb

+

−q,−q

tbb Γ

FIG .10: The integral equation for the t-m atrix of boson-

boson scattering. � is the sum ofalltwo boson irreducible

diagram s.

W e now turn to the scattering between two bosons

wherethebosonsarebound statesoftwo distinguishable

ferm ions.Thisprocesswas�rstsolvedbyPetrovetal[12]

by solving the quantum m echanical4-body problem .As

wealready m entioned,recently,while the work reported

herewasin progress,theproblem wassolved in Ref.[16]

by using the sam ediagram m aticapproach asweem ploy

below.

Asin thecaseofferm ion-boson scatteringthereareno

condensate lines internally in the diagram sand no hole

propagation.

Consider the di�erent diagram s which contribute to

the t-m atrix of boson-boson scattering. The t-m atrix

consistsofallpossible diagram swith two incom ing and

twooutgoingbosons,theexternallegsnotincluded.The

crucialpointisthatallofthesediagram sareofthesam e

order,nam ely they are allproportionalto m 3a3 which

we willshow below.Thism eansthatthe diagram scon-

tributing to the t-m atrix do notform a perturbation se-

riesand itisnotadequateto keep only theBorn approx-

im ation to the t-m atrix. Instead an in�nite num ber of

diagram s m ust be taken into account. The sum m ation

ofalldiagram scontributing to thet-m atrix m ay be per-

form ed by using an integralequation.In particular,the

t-m atrix m ay be built from a series oftwo boson irre-

ducible diagram s,which results in an integralequation

asshown in Fig.10.Twoboson irreduciblediagram sare

understood to be diagram swhich cannotbe cutin half

by cutting two boson linesonly.
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Γ = + + +...

FIG .11: The sim plest diagram s contributing to the two boson irreducible diagram ,�. The �rst diagram on the right hand

side correspondsto �
(0)

de�ned in Eq.(C11).

Letthekinem aticsbeasdepicted on the�gurewith the

incom ing energiesand m om enta chosen on-shelland the

outgoing energiesand m om enta o�-shellto allow forthe

solution ofthe integralequation.The on-shellcondition

is j~pj= j~kjand p0 = 0. The t-m atrix with kinem atics

as shown on the left hand side of Fig. 10 is denoted

by tbb
~k
(~p;p0). The two boson irreducible diagram with

(� ~q;E =2� q0)incom ing 4-m om enta and (� ~p;E =2� p0)

outgoing 4-m om enta isgiven by ~�k(~q;q0;~p;p0).E isthe

totalenergy,E = � 2b+ k2=2. The integralequation

corresponding to these kinem aticsis

t
bb

~k
(~p;p0) = ~�k(~k;0;~p;p0)

+ i

Z
d4q

(2�)4
D 0(~q;E =2+ q0)D 0(� ~q;E =2� q0)

� ~�k(~q;q0;~p;p0)t
bb

~k
(~q;q0): (41)

Thus far the integral equation does not depend on

whether the constituents of the dim ers are bosons or

ferm ions. Since the scattering is dom inated by s-wave

scattering weaverageEq.(41)overdirectionsof~k,then

directionsof~p and �nally theintegration overdirections

of~q can be trivially perform ed. Let the corresponding

angularaveragesbetbb
k
(p;p0)and �k(q;q0;p;p0)and let

k � j~kj,p � j~pj,and q � j~qj.Then the integralequation

becom es

t
bb

k (p;p0)= �k(k;0;p;p0)+
4i

�

Z
�k(q;q0;p;p0)t

bb
k (q;q0)q

2dqdq0

1+
p
(q2=4� E =2)2 � q2

0
�
p
2

q

q2=4� E =2+
p
(q2=4� E =2)2 � q2

0

; (42)

which contains no rem aining angular dependence and

wheretheproductofbosonicpropagatorshasbeen writ-

ten explicitly using Eq. (17). Since alldiagram sare of

the sam e order ofm agnitude,it is convenient to let all

m om enta be m easured in units ofa� 1 and energies in

units ofb = 1=(m a2). tbb and � are then m easured in

unitsofm 3a3.Forsim plicity thisisthecasein Eq.(42)

and willbe the casein the rem ainderofthissection.

Thesim plesttwobosonirreduciblediagram sareshown

in Fig. 11 where the externallines are nota partof�.

It is clear that there is an in�nite num ber ofsuch dia-

gram s.Letting n countthe num berofbosonic propaga-

torsin thediagram contributing to �,any such diagram

has4+ 2n ferm ionic propagators,each oforderm a2,n

bosonicpropagatorsofordera=m and n+ 1 integrations

oforderm � 1a� 5.Thuseach ofthesediagram sisoforder

m 3a3.Toseethattbb isalsooforderm 3a3 notethatany

diagram contributing to tbb willcontain n + 1 factorsof

�,2n bosonic propagators,and n integrations,resulting

in any diagram contributing to tbb being proportionalto

m 3a3.

Lettingthe�rstdiagram ontheleftin Fig.11equalthe

t-m atrix corresponds to the Born approxim ation which

givesab = 2a.Using thissam ediagram for� reproduces

the result ofRef. [21],ab = 0:78a. However in both

ofthese m ethods an in�nite num ber ofdiagram softhe

sam eorderasthoseconsidered isignored.

Thesum oftwo boson irreduciblediagram sm ay again

beobtained through solvingan integralequation.Thein-

tegralequation to besolved isdepicted in Fig.12 where

� denotes alltwo boson irreducible diagram s with two

incom ing bosons,one outgoing boson and two outgoing

ferm ions.Thetwoboson irreduciblediagram �m ay then

be obtained by tying together the two externalferm ion

lines. Furtherm ore,since the two boson irreducible dia-

gram � doesnotdepend on angles,wechooseto let� be

averaged overthe direction ofthe incom ing m om entum .

De�ne a four vector K � (~0;E =2) which describes the

incom ing energy carried by a boson. Then the integral

equation corresponding to the kinem aticsshown on the

�gureis
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FIG .12:Integralequation forthe two boson irreducible diagram with two bosonscom ing in and one boson and two ferm ions

going out.

�k(q;p1;p2) = �

Z
d
~q

4�

�

G 0

�
K

2
+ q� p1

�

G 0

�
K

2
� q� p2

�

+ G 0

�
K

2
+ q� p2

�

G 0

�
K

2
� q� p1

��

� i

Z
d4Q

(2�)4
G 0

�
K

2
+ Q

�

G 0

�
K

2
� Q � p1 � p2

�

[�k(q;p1;Q )D 0(K � Q � p1)+ �k(q;Q ;p2)D 0(K � Q � p2)]:(43)

Them inussignsin frontofboth the�rstorderterm sand

the higher order term s are a result ofanti-com m uting

ferm ions. The integralover d
~q is the averaging over

anglesofincom ing m om entum . � isthen found from �

by connecting theoutgoing ferm ion linesand integrating

overthe loop m om entum . The precise relation between

� and � is

�k(q;p) =
i

2

Z
d4q0

(2�)4
G 0(K =2+ q

0)G 0(K =2+ p� q
0)

� �k(q;q
0
;p� q

0): (44)

Itisnotessentialto include both lowestordercontribu-

tionsto � in Eq.(43),the only di�erence ifonly one of

thesewereincluded isthatthen thefactor1=2in Eq.(44)

should berem oved.However,thesym m etricstructureof

Eq.(43)m eansthat

�k(q;p1;p2)= �k(q;p2;p1) (45)

which willbe usefulin the solution ofthese equations.

How we solve the setofequations(42),(43),and (44)is

described in detailin Appendix C.

Asin thecaseofferm ion-boson scattering,tocalculate

thescatteringam plitudeeach externalbosonicleg hasto

be renorm alized by
p
Z =

p
8�=(m 2a). The scattering

am plitude isthen evaluated on shell

T
bb(k)= Z

2
t
bb

k (k;0): (46)

with k � j~kj. Here units are restored to the t-m atrix.

The scattering am plitude is related to the boson-boson

scattering length by

T
bb(0)=

2�

m
ab: (47)

By solving Eq. (42) using the m ethod described above

and in Appendix C we�nd ab � 0:60a in com pleteagree-

m entwith Refs.[12,16].

Using theaboveform alism itm ay alsobechecked that

there are no bound states ofa pair ofbosons. Ifsuch

bound statesexist,theinteraction between thebosonsin

this theory can becom e e�ectively attractive,rendering

the bosonic gasunstable. A bound state oftwo bosons

would correspond to a pole in the scattering am plitude,

that is,to a solution ofthe hom ogenous version ofthe

integralequation (41)forthet-m atrix.Varying thetotal

energy,thatisk2 fork2 � 0,wedo not�nd any solutions

to the hom ogenous equation and thus do not �nd any

bound states.

It should be m entioned that the interaction between

bosonsdoesnothave to be renorm alized,in contrastto

the interaction between bound statesofbosons[22]. In

the latter case,the interaction between a boson and a

dim erofbosonsdependson the ultravioletcuto� and a

possiblesolution to thisdi�culty isto add a threebody

force counterterm to the theory and use an additional

input,such as an experim entally m easured three body

scattering length [23]. However,thisdi�culty isabsent

in the case ofscattering between a ferm ion and a dim er

offerm ionsand alsoin theproblem ofscatteringbetween

two dim ersofferm ions.

V II. C O N C LU SIO N

In this paper we discussed the low density expansion

of the BCS-BEC condensate in the BEC regim e. W e

found the dispersion ofitsBogoliubov m odes(the speed

ofsound),itschem icalpotential,and thecondensatede-

pletion in the lowest order approxim ation in powers of

the gas param eter an
1

3 . Notice that the gas param eter

increasesas the system is tuned towardsthe BCS-BEC

crossoverregim e,eventually reaching in�nity at the so-

called unitary pointlying in between the BCS and BEC

condensate. So the theory developed here works in the

BEC regim eonly and breaksdown in thecrossoverarea.

Throughoutthe paper we em phasized that the BCS-

BEC gap equation actually breaks down in the BEC

regim e. W e would like to rem ark further on the origin

ofthisbreakdown.The gap equation isderived by m in-
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im izing the e�ective action ofthe condensate,given by

Eq.(9). This is correct only ifthe uctuations about

thism inim um are sm all. Ifthey are notsm all,the uc-

tuationsm ustbe taken into account.In thatcase,m in-

im ization ofthe e�ective action should be replaced by

m inim ization ofthe e�ective potential,which takesinto

account uctuations, as discussed in any textbook on

�eld theory. In practice, it is possible to replace the

evaluation ofthe m inim um ofthe e�ective potentialby

the Hugenholtz-Pinesrelation,asisdone here. The ad-

vantage ofthis second procedure is in the fact that it

autom atically givesthe excitation spectrum in addition

to the chem icalpotential. The two techniquesare how-

everequivalent. M ostim portantly,the calculationsper-

form ed in this paper dem onstrate that in including the

uctuationsinto the e�ective potential,one needsto go

wellbeyond theG aussian uctuationsapproxim ation.In

fact,term sup to in�nite order(in term softhe num ber

ofloops)haveto besum m ed up,allofthem being ofthe

sam eorderin thegasparam eter.Fortunately,thisispos-

sibletodo,and thisiswhathasbeen accom plished in this

paper.Alternatively,thegap equation corrected by uc-

tuationswascalculated in section V. W e dem onstrated

how the naive gap equation breaksdown due to uctu-

ations,and how the uctuations e�ectively replace the

Born approxim ation with thefullboson-boson scattering

am plitude. Ifwe wanted,we could follow the procedure

outlined in section V asan alternativetotheHugenholtz-

Pinesrelation.

Thesam eargum entalso dem onstratesthattheG ross-

Pitaevskiiequation ofthe condensate should follow not

from thee�ectiveaction,butfrom thee�ectivepotential.

In otherwords,thetruebosonicscatteringlength Eq.(2)

should beused in itsquarticterm ,asopposed toitsBorn

approxim ation value2ab.TheG ross-Pitaevskiiequation

willofcoursebe valid only atlength scalesm uch bigger

than a.

Allcalculationsin thispaperaredonein thelowestap-

proxim ation in density,which signi�cantly sim pli�esthe

workneeded tobedone.Findinghigherordercorrections

to Eq.(1)isonepossibledirection offurtherwork along

the lines discussed in this paper. Another possible di-

rection isto study the condensateat�nite tem perature.

Thisshould probably bedonein thelargeN approxim a-

tion such asthe one used in Ref.[24]. G eneralizing the

techniquesofourpaperto �nite tem perature should be

a prom ising direction offurtherresearch.

O n the otherhand,we do notexpectthatthese tech-

niqueswillhelp to shed lighton theBCS-BEC crossover

regim e,especially at the unitary point. The sm allpa-

ram eterutilized herebecom esin�nity there.Theunitary

regim ecan only be understood num erically [25],barring

an invention ofan exactsolution.
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A P P EN D IX A :T H E T W O C H A N N EL M O D EL

Thetwo channelm odelisde�ned by itsfunctionalin-

tegral

Z =

Z

D � "D  "D � #D  #D bD�be
iStc; (A1)

where the action Stc is given by Stc = S0 + S0b + Sab.

Here S0 isthe free ferm ion action given in Eq.(4). S0b
isthe free boson action given by

S0b =

Z

d
3
x dt�b

�

i
@

@t
+

1

4m

@2

@x2
+ 2� � �0

�

b; (A2)

where �0 is the detuning, the param eter controlled by

the m agnetic �eld in the Feshbach resonancesetup. Sab
isthe interaction term

Sab = � g

Z

d
3
x dt

�
b � " � # + �b # "

�
: (A3)

The scattering offerm ions in the two channelm odelis

characterized by the scattering length a and e�ective

ranger0 given by [26]

a = �
m g2

4�

�

�0 �
g2m �

2�2

�; r0 = �
8�

m 2g2
: (A4)

In order to ensure that we work in the wide resonance

regim e jr0j� n�
1

3 ,jr0j� jaj,in thispaperwe need to

takethe lim itg ! 1 ,while sim ultaneously adjusting �0
so that a rem ains�nite. Introducing the notation � =

gb, �� = g �b,we �nd that g disappears from Sab,while

S0b,in the largeg lim it,becom es

S0b =

�
m

4�a
�
m �

2�2

� Z

d
3
xdt���: (A5)

W e recognizethe com bination ofparam etersin brackets

as� 1=�,thankstoEq.(11).Thusthetwochannelm odel

reducesto theonechannelm odelasgiven by Eq.(4)and

Eq.(7).

O ne im portant lesson which follows from this discus-

sionisthatin thewideresonanceregim e,itisnotjusti�ed

to useg asa sm allparam eterand constructperturbative

expansion in itspowers.Indeed,g isnotonly notsm all,

itshould actually be taken to in�nity.
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FIG .13:The bubblediagram sofferm ion scattering.

A P P EN D IX B :FER M IO N IC SC A T T ER IN G A N D

R EN O R M A LIZED B O SO N IC P R O PA G A T O R

Thescattering offerm ionsgoverned by theaction Eq.

(4)and interactingviatheshortrangeinteractionEq.(5)

can becalculated by sum m ing up thediagram sdepicted

in Fig. 13. The calculation proceedsin vacuum ,so the

chem icalpotential� issetto zero everywhere.Thissum

givestheferm ion T-m atrix,T �,and thescatteringlength

isproportionalto the T-m atrix atzero m om entum ,

a =
m

4�
T
�(0): (B1)

The bubble diagram sform a geom etric serieswhich can

be sum m ed to give

T
�(0)=

� �

1+ ��(0)
(B2)

where � is a bubble as shown in Fig. 13 evaluated at

zero m om entum .Thisbubble isgiven by

�(0)= i

Z
d4p

(2�)4
G 0(p)G 0(� p)= �

m �

2�2
: (B3)

Here,� isthe m om entum cut-o�. ThisshowsEq. (11),

nam ely that

a =

�

�
4�

m �
+
2�

�

� � 1

: (B4)

= +

+ +...

FIG .14: The bosonic propagator renorm alized by ferm ion

loops. The thin wavy linesare unrenorm alized boson propa-

gators.

The calculation of the bosonic propagator corrected

by ferm ionic loops proceeds sim ilarly. Having in m ind

its applications in this paper,we do this calculation at

a �nite chem icalpotential� � 0. Expanding the action

S� in Eq. (9)results in a geom etric seriesas shown in

Fig.14,which can be sum m ed to give

D 0(p)=
� �

1+ ��(p)
: (B5)

Theferm ion loop can be calculated to give

�(p) = i

Z
d4q

(2�)4
G 0(p+ q)G 0(� q)

= �
m �

2�2
+
m 3=2

4�

p
� ! + p2=4m � 2� � i0: (B6)

Inserting thisresultin Eq.(B5),using Eq.(11)to write

the m om entum cut-o� in term sofa,�nally gives

D 0(p)=
4�

m

1

a� 1 �
p
m

q

� ! +
p2

4m
� 2� � i0

: (B7)

Note that it is crucialthat � � 0 for the integralin

Eq.(B6)to be calculated the way it is. O therwise,the

ferm ionic propagator is no longer retarded due to hole

propagation. Thus Eq.(B7) applies only in vacuum or

in the BEC regim ewhere� � 0.

A P P EN D IX C :T H E IN T EG R A L EQ U A T IO N

FO R B O SO N -B O SO N SC A T T ER IN G

In thisappendix wedescribe the solution ofEqs.(42-

44),describing scattering oftwo bound states,each con-

sisting oftwo ferm ions. W e dem onstrate how to inte-

grate out the loop energies in constructing the sum of

two boson irreduciblediagram s,�,and wewritethecor-

responding equations in a m ore convenientway for nu-

m ericalstudies.W ealso describethenum ericalm ethods

used. For sim plicity,in this appendix allm om enta are

m easured in unitsofa� 1,allenergiesin unitsof1=(m a2),

and tbb and � in unitsofm 3a3.

III

III IV

FIG .15:Theoriginaland rotated contoursoffrequency inte-

gration used in Eq. (42). The crossescorrespond to polesof

the bosonic propagators which approach the im aginary axis

ask;q! 0.Thedotsand black linestowards� 1 arebranch

cuts ofthe bosonic propagators and the grey boxes are pos-

sible non-analytic structure of �(q;q0;p;p0). These do not

com e closerto the im aginary axisthan � b.

To construct�k(q;q0;p;p0)itisconvenient�rstto ro-

tate the externalenergiesp0 and q0 onto the im aginary

axiswhich can bedonewithoutcrossing any poles.Both

applications we have in m ind, calculation of the scat-

tering length and search for bound states, require the
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t-m atrix tbbk (p;p0) evaluated on shelland thus we are

only interested in thet-m atrix evaluated atp0 = 0 which

is stillon the contour. Thatit is possible to rotate the

externalenergies is not im m ediately obvious. Consider

Eq. (42) which relates the t-m atrix to �. The two

bosonic propagators have branch cuts in q0 starting at

q0 = � (1 + q2=4 � k2=4) and going towards � 1 , re-

spectively. 1 + q2=4 � k2=4 > 0 since to calculate the

scattering length we let k = 0 and to search for bound

stateswe letk2 � 0.The bosonic propagatorsalso have

poles at q0 = � (q2=4� k2=4� i0) where the in�nitesi-

m alis determ ined from the requirem ent that Eq. (17)

describesa retarded propagator.Itwillbe shown below

thatalso �(q;q0;p;p0)can only benon-analyticin quad-

rantII above the branch cutand IV below the branch

cutin p0 and q0. W e conclude thatnotonly isitpossi-

bleto rotatetheexternalenergies,butwealso m ovethe

contourofintegration away from any singularities.This

isillustrated in Fig.15.Theonly rem ainingsingularities

closeto theintegration contourarefrom thepolesofthe

bosonicpropagatorasq! 0and k ! 0.Thissingularity

isintegrable and we willexplicitly treatthisbelow by a

changeofvariablesin Eq.(C12).

In the integralequation (43)itispossibleto integrate

overtheloop energy since�k(q;p1;p2)isanalyticin the

lowerhalfplanes ofboth ferm ion energies. To see this,

notethatforany diagram contributing to � thetwo out-

going ferm ionic propagators do not originate from the

sam e bosonicpropagatorsince then � would be two bo-

son reducible. Instead each of the ferm ions originate

from aboson which in turn decaysintooneotherferm ion

which through a series ofpropagationsforward in tim e

contributeto thecreation oftheoutgoingboson.Thus�

containsonly retarded propagatorsof� p1 and � p2 and

m ust be analytic in the lower halfplanes ofthe corre-

sponding energies.

Itisnotassim ple to integrate outthe loop energy in

Eq. (44) since �k(q;q
0;p� q0) is not analytic in either

q00 half planes. However, if one considers the integral

equation satis�ed by �k(q;q
0;p� q0),Eq.(43)with p1 =

q0 and p2 = p� q0,the �rstproductofpropagatorscan

be split into a term analytic in the upper q00 halfplane

and a term analytic in the lowerq00 halfplane by noting

that

G 0(K =2+ q� q
0)G 0(K =2� q� p+ q

0)

=
G 0(K =2+ q� q0)+ G 0(K =2� q� p+ q0)
E

2
� p0 � (~q� ~q0)2=2� (~q+ ~p� ~q0)2=2+ i0

: (C1)

The second productofferm ionic propagatorsis treated

sim ilarly.Therem ainingpartoftheintegralequation for

�k(q;q
0;p� q0)consistsofaterm analyticin theupperq00

halfplaneand a term analyticin thelowerq00 halfplane.

Thuse�ectively wehavesplit� k(q;q
0;p� q0)into

�k(q;q
0
;p� q

0)= �+
k
(q;q0;p� q

0)+ ��
k
(q;q0;p� q

0) (C2)

with �
+

k
(q;q0;p� q0)(�

�

k
(q;q0;p� q0))analyticin theup-

per(lower)q00 halfplane.Notethatthissplitting m eans

thatin com pletegenerality

�k(q;p1;p2)= �
+

k
(q;p1;p2)+ �

�

k
(q;p1;p2): (C3)

�+
k
(q;q0;p � q0) and ��

k
(q;q0;p � q0) satisfy a set of

coupled integralequations. The equation satis�ed by

��
k
(q;q0;p� q0)is

�
�

k
(q;q0;p� q

0)=

�

Z
d
~q

4�

"

G 0(K =2+ q� q0)
E

2
� p0 � (~q� ~q0)2=2� (~q+ ~p� ~q0)2=2+ i0

+
G 0(K =2� q� q0)

E

2
� p0 � (~q+ ~q0)2=2� (~q� ~p+ ~q0)2=2+ i0

#

�

Z
d3Q

(2�)3
G 0(K =2� Q � p)D0(K � Q � q

0)�k(q;q
0
;Q )

�
�
�
�
Q 0=

~Q 2=2� E =4

: (C4)

The right hand side of this equation is related to �+

through Eq. (C3). The crucial point is that the

right hand side of Eq. (C4) equals �
+

k
(q;p � q0;q0)

which can be seen by writing the corresponding equa-

tion for�
+

k
(q;q0;p� q0)and using thechangeofvariables

p� q0$ q0along with Eq.(45).Thus�
+

k
(q;p� q0;q0)=

��
k
(q;q0;p� q0). Consequently,using Eq. (44),we con-

cludethat�+
k
(q;q0;p� q0)and ��

k
(q;q0;p� q0)hasiden-

ticalcontributionsto �.W e also note that

�k(q;p1;p2)= ��
k
(q;p1;p2)+ ��

k
(q;p2;p1); (C5)

which m ay be inserted in the right hand side of Eq.

(C4). The resultis an un-coupled integralequation for

�
�

k
(q;q0;p� q0).

W e now perform the q00-integration in the lower half

plane in Eq. (44)using Eq. (C5). Thisintegration sets

q00 = ~q02=2� E =4> 0.Atthisvalueofthetotaloutgoing

ferm ion energy Eq.(C4)reducesto
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��
k
(q;~q0;~q02=2� E =4;~p� ~q

0
;p0 � ~q

02
=2+ E =4)

=

Z
d
~q

4�

�
G 0(K =2+ q� q0)

p0 + (~q� ~q0)2=2+ (~q+ ~p� ~q0)2=2� E =2� i0
+

G 0(K =2� q� q0)

p0 + (~q+ ~q0)2=2+ (� ~q+ ~p� ~q0)2=2� E =2� i0

�

+
1

2�2

Z

d
3
Q

�
�

k
(q;~q0;~q02=2� E =4;~Q ;~Q =2� E =4)+ �

�

k
(q;~Q ;~Q =2� E =4;~q0;~q02=2� E =4)

�

p0 + ~Q 2=2+ (~p+ ~Q )2=2� E =2� i0

��

1�

q

� E + 3~Q 2=4+ 3~q02=4+ ~Q � ~q0=2

� : (C6)

The right hand side ofthis equation only contains ��

evaluated atferm ion energiesrelated to the correspond-

ing m om entum by Q 0 = ~Q 2� E =4and q00 = ~q02=2� E =4,

which we willcall\on shell". W e willsolve the integral

equation by �rstletting

p0 ! ~p
2
=2+ ~q

02
� ~p� ~q

0
� E =2; (C7)

which m eans that the left hand side is also evaluated

\on shell".Theresulting integralequation isan integral

equation in j~q0j,j~p � ~q0j,and the angle between these,

using j~kj,j~pj,j~qj,and q0 asinput.Subsequently the \on

shell" �� can be inserted in the righthand side ofEq.

(C6)toevaluate�� atany valuesoftheoutgoingenergy.

Itisnow possibletoconcludethat�(q;q0;p;p0)isana-

lyticin quadrantIand IIIin p0 and q0 and thatfurther-

m oreany non-analyticity isfarfrom therotated contour

ofintegration. The rem aining pole ofa ferm ionic prop-

agatorin Eq. (44)after the q00 integration in the lower

halfplaneisatp0 = 1� k2=4+ ~q02=2+ (~p� ~q0)2=2� i0

wherethe realpartisgreaterthan 1� k2=4 � 1.In Eq.

(C6)thepolesin p0 arein quadrantII and also hasreal

partlessthan � 1+ k2=4� � 1.Finally,alsoin Eq.(C6),

the polein q0 isin quadrantIV below the branch cut.

W e now de�ne the \on shell" function

~�k(q;p1;p2;cos�) �

��
k
(q;~p1;~p1

2
=2� E =4;~p2;~p2

2 � E =4):(C8)

Here,p1;2 � j~p1;2jand � isthe angle between these vec-

tors.W ethen �nd the�nalsetofequationsto besolved

to construct�:

~�k(q;p1;p2;cos�) = �

Z
d
~q

4�

�
1

q2 + p2
1
+ p2

2
� ~q� ~p1 + ~q� ~p2 � E

1

� q0 + p2
1
=2+ (~q� ~p1)

2=2� E =2

+
1

q2 + p2
1
+ p2

2
+ ~q� ~p1 � ~q� ~p2 � E

1

q0 + p2
1
=2+ (~q+ ~p1)

2=2� E =2

�

+
1

�

Z 1

� 1

d(cos�)

Z 1

0

Q
2
dQ

1

1�
p
� E + 3Q2=4+ 3p2

1
=4+ Q p1 cos�=2

�
~�k(q;p1;Q ;cos�)+ ~�k(q;Q ;p1;cos�)

p
(Q 2 + p2

1
+ p2

2
+ Q p1 cos� + p1p2 cos� + Q p2 cos� cos� � E )2 � Q2p2

2
(1� cos2 �)(1� cos2 �)

:(C9)

W e now insertEq.(C9)in the righthand side ofEq.(C6)using Eq.(C8),and subsequently Eq.(C6)in Eq.(44).

Perform ing the integraloverthe azim uthalanglein the ~Q integralwe�nd

�k(q;q0;p;p0) = �
(0)

k
(q;q0;p;p0)+

1

4�3

Z 1

� 1

d(cos�)

Z 1

0

q02dq0

p0 � q02 � p2=2+ pq0cos� + E =2

�

Z 1

� 1

d(cos�)

Z
1

0

Q 2dQ

1�
p
� E + 3Q2=4+ 3q02=4+ Q q0cos�=2

�
~�k(q;q

0;Q ;cos�)+ ~�k(q;Q ;q
0;cos�)

p
(Q 2 + p2=2+ Q pcos� cos� + p0 � E =2)2 � Q2p2(1� cos2 �)(1� cos2 �)

; (C10)

where�(0) isthe contribution from the �rstdiagram on the righthand sidein Fig.11,which can be found to be

�
(0)

k
(q;q0;p;p0) =

1

16�2

Z
1

0

dq0

pq

1

� E =2+ q02 + p2=4+ q2=4
ln
� q20 + (� E =2+ q02 + p2=4+ q2=4� q0p)2

� q2
0
+ (� E =2+ q02 + p2=4+ q2=4+ q0p)2
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� ln
� p20 + (� E =2+ q02 + p2=4+ q2=4� q0q)2

� p2
0
+ (� E =2+ q02 + p2=4+ q2=4+ q0q)2

: (C11)

W ith theenergiesrotated to theim aginary axisallequa-

tionsused to �nd the t-m atrix,Eq.(42)atdq0 ! idq0,

and Eqs. (C9-C11) are real. This is not im m ediately

obviousbutm ay be easily checked num erically.

To treatthe polesin Eq.(42)ofthe bosonicpropaga-

torsatq0 = � (q2=4� k2=4� i0)ask;q! 0 weperform

thefollowing changeofvariableson theexternalenergies

and m om enta to \polar" coordinates

q
2
=4 = R

2

1 cos�1; q0 = R
2

1 sin�1;

p
2
=4 = R

2
2 cos�2; p0 = R

2
2 sin�2; (C12)

where R i 2 [0;1 [and �i 2 [0;�=2].Here we restrictthe

integration overq0 totheupperim aginaryaxis,usingthe

sym m etryoftheintegrand in Eq.(42)asq0 ! � q0.This

sym m etryfollowsfrom thesym m etryoftheproblem .For

convergencereasonsitisadvantageousto integrate over

�niteintervals,and tothisend weusethechangeofvari-

ables

R i =
2

zi+ 1
� 1: (C13)

W e em ploy the sam e change ofvariableson the internal

loop m om enta Q and q0 in Eqs.(C9)and (C10),

Q =
2

zQ + 1
� 1; q

0=
2

z0+ 1
� 1: (C14)

To solvetheintegralequations(42)and (C9)weusethe

Nystrom m ethod,writing the integralequationsas m a-

trix equations and inverting these to �nd the solution.

Evaluation ofthe integralsin these integralequationsis

perform ed using G auss-Legendrequadrature[27].
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